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The Gainesville Chapter has always had a very active membership that is a great blend of young 
up-and-comers, seasoned pros and retirees. And that tradition continued this year. The theme 
for this year is FPRA is Family and we have taken great measures to get as much of the family 
involved as possible.  

One of our strongest areas of performance this year is membership development. Our chapter 
made a point this year of trying new things in regards to chapter activities. We had a Florida 
Gator football watch party, a family night at a local trampoline park, a beer run at a drive-in 
brewery during COVID-19 (safely socially distanced, of course) and our newest event, FPRA 
Gainesville Goes to the Movies! We’re going to the Ocala Drive-In movie theater, one of the 
only movie theaters in the country open during COVID-19.  

We are trying a variety of events to encourage more member participation. We have our core 
group but we want to get the whole family involved. We set a goal to get 80 percent of our 
membership to attend at least one event this year and so far we’ve reached 87 percent 
attendance.  

We also instituted some features to make new members feel more welcomed when they join. 
We want to make it a big deal so we created a welcome graphic and we share a fun fact about 
them with our membership. 

Another strength of our chapter is leadership development. We had four new board members 
this year. While one had to resign due to time constraints, the other three have been great in 
their positions. They definitely have leadership potential as they continue on the board. One of 
them was even named this year’s Joe Curley Rising Leader Award nominee for our chapter. 

Losing a board member, especially one as vital as electronic communications, could have been 
crippling. But our board rallied to divvy up the duties of the position and get it done. Our 
president is running the social media accounts, our president-elect handles the website, our VP 
of Member Services is taking care of graphics and we got a previous board member last year to 
jump back on the board to handle the newsletter.  

We have three members in the current LeadershipFPRA IV class and had our VP of Member 
Services attend a quarterly state board meeting to get experience for next year when she is a 
part of it. We also have three FPRA Gainesville members that will serve on the 2020-2021 FPRA 
State Board of Directors.  

Our third area of strength is our professional development. We’ve had solid programming all 
year long with a variety of speakers on topics such as communicating with Generation Z, event 
planning, storytelling and we even got a magic show in February!   

And in May, we held a joint webinar with FPRA Ocala. Our speaker was Chris Gent, APR, CPRC, 
with a very timely topic of crisis communications. The technology performed well as there were 
no difficulties or delays. 



We also brought back our Media Breakfast for the first time since 2017. More than 50 percent 
of the attendees were non-members, which increased outreach to potential members. We 
were able to secure the venue for free so it we made a nice profit on the event. That was 
beneficial to our chapter since we would lose moneymaking opportunities later on in the year 
due to cancellations after the COVID-19 outbreak. 

This year obviously did not go as planned. The COVID-19 pandemic halted the progress we were 
making as a chapter. But we regrouped and adjusted to the current situation. We’ve held 
virtual happy hours, board meetings and professional development events, met up at a socially 
acceptable distance for a drive through adventure at a brewery and celebrated our Image 
Awards and Annual Awards Ceremony online. Our chapter rallied around each other during a 
very tough time because that’s what families do.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/photos/a.10151962115483752/10157508116513752/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157489464313752?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/videos/700260110721543/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA9LDbh47AXDEJv94svO0BFdQ7i_m72Go4qMTdkg-x4nmfaaTVkkmqRqooeOmp79LgCQWAdXpH0VGSiXivCRWyeshlbcg5oMrt-V_ZFB8OilT6QUdxv2UgjfvkyH49oHnporTxVfMpFZ5E1jF0PEsF-qgprbPHJsUmmsURjL5njSRmqXkui-0BDKj-XXAWr3KfGG4HmAXJ7XP2Mwf6hNu93m9lGOQrs_BSn8RnW8lnB9Ou1xPvaPbgJqgfpMBR84QIeZL9Ge3D-e1I918b1uL16RpHaM1-B0KENvoWHXnJHPRIvjjkYoaWoXY4adWODM7jK3IphTAnoXy7qzeWPK-eO_T8ORQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/videos/700260110721543/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA9LDbh47AXDEJv94svO0BFdQ7i_m72Go4qMTdkg-x4nmfaaTVkkmqRqooeOmp79LgCQWAdXpH0VGSiXivCRWyeshlbcg5oMrt-V_ZFB8OilT6QUdxv2UgjfvkyH49oHnporTxVfMpFZ5E1jF0PEsF-qgprbPHJsUmmsURjL5njSRmqXkui-0BDKj-XXAWr3KfGG4HmAXJ7XP2Mwf6hNu93m9lGOQrs_BSn8RnW8lnB9Ou1xPvaPbgJqgfpMBR84QIeZL9Ge3D-e1I918b1uL16RpHaM1-B0KENvoWHXnJHPRIvjjkYoaWoXY4adWODM7jK3IphTAnoXy7qzeWPK-eO_T8ORQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/photos/a.10151962115483752/10157584185093752/?type=3&theater
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APR Preparations 

The Gainesville Chapter director of accreditation, Stella Harbilas, APR, CPRC, spoke about 
accreditation and certification at the monthly programs in September and October 2019. She 
held an information session in November, APR preparation meetings in December, January, 
February, and March, and sent email reminders and encouragement to the group. Several 
members expressed interest in earning their accreditation. Two candidates attended regularly 
and submitted their applications, which were approved by the Universal Accreditation Board in 
February 2020. These candidates also prepared in earnest for their panel presentations in 
March; the director of accreditation along with two other senior members, served as mentors 
for the candidates. Mentors reviewed drafts of the Panel Presentation Questionnaires, led APR 
prep meetings, and served as mock panelists during rehearsal. 

Panel Presentations Scheduled 

The director of accreditation reached out to other senior members, not including the mentors, 
and several volunteered as panelists for the presentation day, which was scheduled for March 
21, 2020. The candidates completed and submitted their questionnaires in advance to be read 
by the panelists. With one week to go, the presentations were still on the calendar to take place 
at a local office space. However, by Monday, March 16, it was clear that moving forward in 
person would be unwise. Offices were closing, as news and worries over the pandemic had 
begun to escalate. We decided as a group to postpone the presentations until further notice. 
Doing the presentations virtually was offered to the candidates, but they were hesitant as most 
of us were not yet experienced with video conferencing. The candidates opted to wait to have 
an in-person experience with their panelists. 

The director of accreditation has stayed in touch with the candidates, as well as with the FPRA 
state office, to find out how computer testing was being handled, as Prometric facilities had 
closed, and whether the candidates’ one year deadline could be extended. 

Promoting Accreditation and Certification 

The Gainesville Chapter actively promoted state-wide 
accreditation and certification events in its digital 
newsletter and on social media. Statewide conference 
calls on CPRC credentialing were promoted in 
November and January, including an article on CPRC 
Awareness Month in January. Kevin Coulson, APR, 
CPRC, member and past president, participated in a 
state-wide panel discussion about the certification 
process. In October, our director of communications 
also wrote an Accreditation Spotlight article to 
promote the APR and CPRC process. 



Special Event - UF Communicators Network Panel on the APR Process 

We were delighted to have Jay Morgan-
Schleuning, APR, CPRC, FPRA State VP 
of Accreditation and Certification, as a 
special guest at the University of 
Florida on February 26, 2020. He 
moderated the UF Communicators 
Network panel on the APR process. The 
panel featured Kevin Coulson, APR, 
CPRC, and Lindsey Robertson, APR, both 
members and past presidents. The 

event was organized by members Florida Bridgewater-Alford, APR, and Julie Frey, APR, CPRC, 
also a past president. FPRA was well represented at the event, as many chapter members were 
also in the audience. Approximately 30 people attended overall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157329148523752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA8jKa7HEUhqS3CcNftDnJF7ECgDS0s5zCu1TaxXXXLH_2_vqzwWW0LbuxKnHaX7evSCVGeIeBmXI97np7WjsR7sqtHdBBbROkWEXx02MImaK_RWeKH_N7zmYfUXyWXUegBTDqgDdA3uHpMpXYURblgGYty9FZA0W8ZxQC8J5uhie3KCP-wyrvSCNxyz3vWafrWGd9g-21uEsp6Rt1NUzbq7U6JSFtRqSZGueeHQbOSiCukmcc5BMuuY2Gf3V-WHKZlsYMbWNwuxjLboO6nfRoyYDeFj3-gECOZTeyVFv5TtlLdPz5eiP5Fgtb1S006ArQxLF6PZZBbL_33aQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157329148523752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA8jKa7HEUhqS3CcNftDnJF7ECgDS0s5zCu1TaxXXXLH_2_vqzwWW0LbuxKnHaX7evSCVGeIeBmXI97np7WjsR7sqtHdBBbROkWEXx02MImaK_RWeKH_N7zmYfUXyWXUegBTDqgDdA3uHpMpXYURblgGYty9FZA0W8ZxQC8J5uhie3KCP-wyrvSCNxyz3vWafrWGd9g-21uEsp6Rt1NUzbq7U6JSFtRqSZGueeHQbOSiCukmcc5BMuuY2Gf3V-WHKZlsYMbWNwuxjLboO6nfRoyYDeFj3-gECOZTeyVFv5TtlLdPz5eiP5Fgtb1S006ArQxLF6PZZBbL_33aQ&__tn__=-R
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We kicked the year off with a board retreat at an escape room establishment in town. Our 
chapter president wanted to set a tone right away that we would work hard and play hard too. 
This was not a cheap event and was actually over budget by a good amount so he paid the 
difference out of pocket. But he felt it was important to kick off the year with a memorable 
event and get everyone energized. 

We started off in their meeting 
room, where we held two hours 
of meetings before we hit the 
escape room. We discussed 
chapter bylaws, monthly board 
meetings and the reports that go 
along with those, committees 
and our monthly programs. Our 
chapter president also asked 
them to submit their goals for 
the year by the next board 
meeting. 

We then went into a 
brainstorming session which 

focused on three key areas for the chapter: communications, membership and programs & 
professional development. This session set the tone for the year that we were willing to listen 
and try new things to get our membership excited and show perspective members that we are 
a valuable organization to join.  

Afterwards, we split up into two groups and attacked the escape rooms. Most of the board had 
never done an escape room so while neither group escaped, it proved that we could work well 
together under pressure. And it was fun. It was a 
great start to the year for our board.  

In addition to our regular board email, we have a 
private board Facebook group page where any of 
us can post announcements in a less formal 
fashion (normally by our chapter president 
posting funny GIFs). It was good for reminders of 
events, deadlines and other things.  

At our March board meeting, our chapter 
president brought in his coworker, University of 
Florida College of Design, Construction and 
Planning Senior Director of Advancement Seth 
Watts. He held a workshop on how to get 



sponsorships. We are public relations practitioners, not salespeople. We got some great tips 
out of it, including leads we never thought of. The most important thing we learned is 
everything starts with the data. Do your research. 
 
We had planned on our president-elect, Sarah Coulson, hosting the March Monthly Program. 
Our chapter president did the same thing last year and it was extremely beneficial for him to 
lead the chapter for that program. He wanted Sarah to have that same experience but 
unfortunately, we had to cancel that program due to COVID-19.  
 

However, Sarah did get a great leadership 
opportunity with the May state board meeting. 
Our chapter president could not attend due to 
his work holding a virtual celebration ceremony 
during the same time for their spring graduates. 
Sarah represented our chapter while VP of 
Member Services Amy Azoulay also joined the 
virtual board meeting, giving Sarah an 
opportunity to be the lead representative for the 
chapter at a board meeting before taking over 
and giving Amy another opportunity to 
experience a state board meeting before she 
joins the board next year. 
 
The Gainesville Chapter is proud to be once 
again offering a partial scholarship for one 
professional chapter member to participate in 
the LeadershipFPRA program. The chapter 
covers $450 of the $750 tuition if the chapter’s 

scholarship recipient is accepted into the program. Amy Azoulay, Joey Martinez and Joy Riddle 
are in the current LeadershipFPRA class and will graduate in August.  

We have three members that have been slated for the 2020-2021 FPRA State Board of 
Directors: Wendy Crites-Wacker, APR, CPRC (VP of Finance), Julie Frey, APR, CPRC (VP of 
Accreditation and Certification) and Lindsey Robertson, APR (VP of Digital Media).  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Membership Development 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our chapter president is a huge football fan, especially college football. He follows recruiting 
and when a player commits to play for a certain program, a welcome graphic is made to make 
that player feel special and welcomed.  

He wanted to bring that element to our chapter and have a big welcome for our new members 
to make them feel special when they joined. And 
it worked. 

We had new members share the graphic on their 
personal social media and tell how welcomed 
the chapter made them feel. We had business 
pages share on their social media to update 
followers that their employee had joined. It 
definitely helped spread awareness in the 
community about the chapter.  

One of our chapter president’s key areas of focus 
for the last several years has been new 
members. He remembered the feeling when he 
was a new member. He didn’t know anyone and 
kind of felt out of place. He eventually reached 
out to people to get on a committee.  

Not everyone is like that. We need to immediately focus on new members and make them feel 
welcomed. If they decide not to renew after that first year due to a poor experience, it is highly 
unlikely they will return. 

Not only did our VP of Member Services do a great job in 
creating these graphics, she also made the new members 
feel welcome by asking them to share a “fun fact” about 
themselves. That fact was then shared with the chapter, 
providing another great icebreaker to welcome the new 
member to the chapter.  

Another initiative has been to hold new events. At the 
beginning of the year, our chapter president set a goal of 
80 percent of our membership attending at least one 
chapter event during his year as president. At present, we 
are at 87 percent. He figured holding new events could get 
more people out that normally wouldn’t attend.  

Our first event was football-related. We never hold events 
on the weekends but we did a Gator Football Watch Party on a Saturday night. We got a private 
room for free at a local restaurant/bar. We wound up having more than 20 members and 

https://www.facebook.com/lakendra.garrison/posts/3526901963990493?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBOIQdDPvOYLqxi2ZSedM0Ea_s1KTOPJxx2zXl7ukySNoReNsOTFgB-g0zyI_byNaKYeH08SmSkstNEVl9hi5vRYo5L84dQa5HVnn09d8RDZE68xVxxQecqrHQpgVf-aSevWQ2Ka5Ni6bIm4VE0AnmHsNFi5SZzmyyru4xer5lRM4lRSybg46IWcI3etct_NmQeHrGrbWu-uAtljJ7pRCc3ECTwE60CWa547xf7XpHf6bbkdin1r2-73gtL5TDhl3agxU6z1Nj8srQikrxm5lpI24pLcpcusvV2um-D56lyY3CjfnfMbmnR0YKxtGxF&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/allthingsvisualNCFA/posts/2479453958780393
https://www.facebook.com/allthingsvisualNCFA/posts/2479453958780393
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10156889314823752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB54eWlQuUFXGNaEIbHzrThktyvtg_vF_rW8VKciDvYvx7pmiOeJzQFqerLlO4XesnYlDT3QetUGGe3h_X8ZX5JO7hncJEWlLGRcxNZLLQHLKWmBB7WZf8tsnNIEwUvtqXRgRQ0GDiV5rhkiFuAOs0mW0oe6Ae_xus7o3a1sECscIilab_2DuRUGiqc0Mqw4jDNiy1PSEcMFymDTn2jiha5BxnRoJaCbS-rOQwZy2YlSMbFpIDp8UUOpdy8d0DIl6ieHy9a7YM86sCMQZbGZ_gDAlShL3JLlBky0-uwQ1GoY-NsUjwPYhGZVgdUc2ybLxm61zQrBgyzmMcLVBpBrvPx0pLzdgk4vwMDHGe4n-Hdj-ePFoGZV2tyZPuA0Ku_FIne9SwQXfWJiuTeEQIPvMFfrB-gb8kt7w&__tn__=-R


guests combined show up, far surpassing what we expected. Even FPRA Ocala President Katie 
Hunnicutt attended, which was a nice show of support. It turned out to be a huge success. 

We had a family night at a local trampoline 
park. We had four members and three 
children attend. While attendance was lower 
than anticipated, everyone had a blast. And it 
showed in the photos posted on social 
media. We had comments about how it 
looked like fun and people were sorry they 
missed out. 

We create Facebook event pages for each of 
our events and ask our board members to 
invite non-members that might be 
interested, focusing on area communicators. 

Even if they are not likely to attend, they will see the variety of events we hold and will 
hopefully want to join one day.  
 
We also met up at a local brewery that is doing drive through beer sales. We called it the FPRA 
Gainesville First Magnitude Beer Run. First, we got out of our cars in the parking lot to say hi to 
each other. We stayed six feet apart but it was good seeing people in person for a little bit. 
Those beer purchases led to our first 
virtual happy hour. We had 17 members 
on. Great turnout. 
 
Another new event we had planned on 
having was a day trip in April to the springs 
that North Central Florida is famous for, 
but COVID-19 canceled that idea. We were 
going to name it sPRing Break and invite 
families for a day of swimming and fun.  
 
We presented six membership milestone 
awards at our holiday party, including a 25-
year award to one of our board members.  

We’ve been promoting all the state webinars on social media and stressing they are a member 
benefit. We have a lot of non-members following us on social media and we want them to see 
these webinars as one of the things they are missing out on by not being members. We want to 
sell them on the value of membership.  

The Gainesville Chapter currently has 59 members. Last year at the end of August, we had 76 
members. 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157023184528752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBFCD2gq9mOsoFHG3Ob84UWdpLPaTeiMiTNpCi2LqSa2J2bRq5OL4gyxHJoEJ4p6P4VCm3J-09raivreWrUjYhiKPsgEwE37NUu_TtnnygCb0rhaSX5lcHVKEpgfRtljDvbPzYe_OS4pTH-pQAaDVD1FSI1Xe-zlfhSjeKdVSImzZRhNbIpr3gcC2Kk6ZQWvU4lYd3gOrLDi1erd_kRZDYh7vRYwwZx5ZjY4TUt53H8t6qlmKPMWS2iJa5SsKHb67bRiUQ0vO7ApeJB0auECsRpcrPFbD4gFq3iviMIJGoQB_f9vD9auKMvkGr4qLaLWMJQhIX45QLOm_068g&__tn__=-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/B59KVSRhn98/
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/photos/a.10151962115483752/10157416211288752/?type=3&theater
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As a communications organization, it is vital that we communicate effectively with our 
members. We have utilized our previous forms of communication while also adding new or 
previously-used tools to our arsenal. 

At the beginning of the year, our president started an email exclusively for past presidents to 
keep them informed of chapter dealings. It was offered as a behind the scenes look at chapter 
management to keep them involved. It let them know about upcoming chapter events and 
what we were planning for the future.  

This monthly email evolved out of our annual past president survey. In it, they listed the 
positives and negatives of the chapter. One thing they wanted changed was more involvement 
with the chapter. So our president instituted this change to interact with them more often and 
make them feel involved.  

The response was great. We received 10 responses from past presidents stating how they 
appreciated the email. And we have had several attend events this year that normally would 
only come in August for our annual salute to past presidents and installation of the new board 
of directors. 

 

Our president put together a buddy list that he distributed to the board of directors. He asked 
them to periodically contact their “buddies” and remind them of upcoming events. It provided 
another touch point to our membership in addition to the e-newsletter and social media posts.  

We have a bi-monthly e-newsletter that we use to inform members of events, milestones, 
projects, jobs and anything else we need to communicate. We also supplemented that with 
one-off newsletters when there was an important deadline, whether it be Image Awards or the 
cutoff for event registration.  

Our e-newsletters have had 599 total opens, 105 total clicks, an average open rate of 47.17 
percent and an average click-through rate of 8.67 percent. The average civic or social 
membership open rate is 19.99 percent.  



Our main social media platforms are Facebook and Instagram. Since the beginning of the board 
year, our Facebook following has grown from 662 to 693 and Instagram from 294 to 347 
followers. 

We also brought back our dormant Twitter 
account, which now has 1,219 followers. It 
gives us one more communication tool to 
reach members, business leaders and 
potential members. Before our post on 
August 28, 2019, the last post had been 
March 13, 2018. 

Once social distancing guidelines came out 
and we weren’t able to meet in person, our 
chapter president wanted to make delivery 
of chapter news into a more personable 
approach. He wrote some emails directly to 
the membership from his work account. 

He used that approach multiple times on social media and in one of our newsletters, where he 
asked members to do him a favor and reach out to at least one member to check on them 
during the pandemic.  

 
At the beginning of each monthly program, the president provides an update on the state of 
the chapter including the current amount in the chapter treasury, the number of members in 
the chapter and other announcements.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/
https://www.instagram.com/fpragainesville/
https://twitter.com/FPRA_GNV
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Our Director of Community Services 
has spearheaded our chapter’s 
efforts to help with the Amazing Give 
this year. We promoted the Amazing 
Give through The Gainesville Business 
Report to seek applications from non-
profits interested in our help with 
their promotional efforts. We offered 
our expertise to provide the PR tools 
and strategies to increase the fundraising success of the chosen organization. 

We had our Annual Chapter 
Awards Ceremony and 
named the winners of our 
Professional of the Year, 
Member of the Year and 
Rising Star of the Year. Julie 
Frey was our Professional of 
the Year and is a current 
employee of the UF College 
of Journalism and 
Communications. Not only 
did they announce her win 

on their website, our Member of the Year (Amelia Bell) and Rising Star of the Year (Angela 
Chan) were also mentioned since they are alumni of that college.  

Our member, Mary Beth Head, was the featured speaker at FPRA Ocala’s February Monthly 
Professional Development Program. She is co-owner 
of Two Head Video and the topic she presented was 
“Video Best Practices for Public Relations 
Professionals.” 

She shared how creating video content for your 
business or organization can be relatively easy. But 
you have to be careful because bad video can do a lot 
of harm. She guided attendees through the process of 
developing their own best practices to guide them so 
they can confidently engage their publics and 
audiences using this powerful tool. 

As a University of Florida employee, a big initiative for our chapter president was to get more 
members from campus. That is one area where we’ve lacked in the last few years. Parking can 
be a hassle and people are hesitant to leave campus.  

https://gainesvillebizreport.com/the-amazing-give/
https://gainesvillebizreport.com/the-amazing-give/
https://www.jou.ufl.edu/2020/05/26/julie-frey-honored-as-professional-of-the-year-by-fpra-gainesville-chapter/
https://www.facebook.com/events/488643638510180/
https://www.facebook.com/events/488643638510180/


The first thing he did was get Julie Frey’s permission to invite members and guests to ride with 
her in her minivan. We did get people to take us up on that offer and that helped increase our 
attendance.  
 
Our chapter president wanted to get our chapter more involved in UF’s Communicators 
Network. That way we could meet potential members from across campus. 
 

Approximately ten of our members attended the 
first-ever edition of the Community of 
Communicators Workshop Series, which is open 
to UF employees only. The speaker at the event 
was our member Mickey Nall, APR, who gave our 
organization a shout out at the end and pointed 
at our chapter president and told attendees if 
they were interested in joining to talk to him. 
Definitely a step in the right direction to make our 
presence felt on campus, which was one of the 
concerns of our past presidents’ council. 
 
We continued working on making our presence 
felt at the University of Florida. Multiple 
members attended the UF Communicators 
Network holiday party and our chapter president 
presented the head of UFCN, Florida Bridgewater-
Alford, APR, with her 15-year membership 
milestone at the party in front of attendees, then 
we posted that photo on social media. While at 

that party, he also networked and talked to people about the chapter and the professional 
development opportunities we offer. 
 
We used our Facebook events as a way to communicate with potential members. Every time an 
event was posted, the board of directors was encouraged to invite area communicators that 
weren’t members to the event. It was a free way to get the word out about our professional 
development opportunities.  
 
Our Director of Educational Services helped boost attendance at our Media Breakfast by 
sending an event invitation to the United Way’s Community Impact Partners and their resource 
development/communications person.  

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/B5_m21tB9fg/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B5_m21tB9fg/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B5_m21tB9fg/
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As Programs Director and a new member to the board this year, Linda Homewood, APR wanted 
to find speakers that aligned with the FPRA vision to Transform. She gathered input, looking for 
fresh and timely topics that would engage and enhance our members’ communications skillset 
and approaches, while also seeking to broaden the diversity of our speakers.  

Our first two speakers offered new ways to hone our communications and marketing 
strategies. Mickey Howard presented research and discussion to guide the ways we engage 
with Gen Z by understanding what matters to them. He was so well received that he was later 
featured on a state webinar. Lorri Silvera shared her campaign successes and the value of 
“Storyselling” and how to leverage it. 

Events are important to every organization in some form. As an African-American professional, 
La’Zendra Danforth contributed not only diversity to our group, but also gave a new perspective 
of event planning for PR professionals. She shared her expertise and successes in planning 
events based on the goal of engaging stakeholders, relationship building and strategic 
outcomes. 

Building on last year’s efforts of Lindsey Robertson, APR, Linda continued conversations with 
the new marketing director at the Cade Museum for Creativity and Invention to bring in 
Executive Director Stephanie Bailes as our January speaker. Stephanie’s presentation was an 
exciting and comprehensive view of how the museum evolved from planning to fundraising and 
engagement, transforming our community. 

In February, we hosted a breakfast 
gathering to include those who found 
it difficult to attend lunch meetings. 
Motivational speaker Jennifer Webb 
engaged attendees with magic as she 
explained the power of creating a 
positive work culture. 

In March, the world rapidly began 
shifting in response to an advancing 
and unknown novel pandemic. As 
seasoned public relations practitioners, 
we were well poised to evaluate the 
landscape and consider how we could 

remain responsible to our members. We would need to suspend monthly programs and 
consider new approaches to maintain connections and valuable professional development 
needed during workplace transitions and calls for distancing. 

Gainesville Chapter President Joey Mazzaferro worked with FPRA Executive Director Cheray 
Keyes-Shima, APR, CPRC, and Ocala Chapter President Katie Hunnicutt to offer a joint 
Gainesville-Ocala lunch webinar. With the state leadership’s gracious provision of their webinar 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10156898789688752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARD5PzTKSDLpQKjl4qzW5g0QtjNPc_-Bgi9NrQH9T8jPI3hleGd9s4oOuQc0zoVqi94knKZqGA_LWAK-F1avNRS5a_ppfbtnx1u6v3J89DVY83tVLuKIeO78WYrfFjOu3yAG8OuOGB-QNlx_A7wazbK1t-ewK-z12VtLEaeXh-SlY5ZaftLhE7IpQ3l4kNacdbHXkhkVu-_ys_dnofvArbh8d7iiWo-3IZ2TTsCbkVhZiARRCHI3igPY3ykePyoxj4s0WA8awWa2WfQbHfEGm0PKImirIN0ypSWUmX6Ry2CKSWCtdzOn7LNp1NWz8jnaOWKMr8xzSz3aOf0lnSli1h-Fm9ujn46iQKPqJ3dLe4srLW3QBF4uNFkmsXEIwSPSgCkoS66nNeUYqGBe7AY7s4djY4-v&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10156970275663752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDthMqkUEQUtDLrmsNt57Y_T_YOrCulQfIqap2CHDLGdLsMIwF7e4NZxedwNNej-m1npRzVhwb3p6Lm8QlU7qhpSnFuVey9lpUGrB1FXDecsEgQrX32BaVhw987_SsNIq4jU97wMbmqdUGzTps1mSEUAnRf5xqJsFDuHaGD7Y4cfEe76o8H7t7siy7Lhe4QBEayuDlJRM5cW_AFkVSFnlo50FLgiMBTReiDu0BsYT2hclLfpdw4pMwJcsIbKian3nW81VFgYLfNTrF7jzk3BhYIyq7-TdRYooamVFzDsqfsDD2V_zVp49vf343G02XCmy76L-iiIsTxLba_eTNBEy_6UcJeUvhS0KXkeiCRwgqGwUomZ1Kb4Un6qtoknA0WJYrBl3svremP_EQqcWZi7zvAAB5k&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157065592173752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCLxhvWAR2LnX4Oy9D_pwU32TsecqA62G1aRAIOXco2SXYSDlF2WGnGnA7aP53Q50mrH_Wz51SCpQpw-x9xpUfuuTwYofdXTNzXCuJOm1NivKh-39yMUANUVhSl6QGNECQY300PLhSxtKyuftfH4MJusiykmNPRITmeViVdnjxLveEz2IGq640ss_E2ousLNYNbvZuIaYBgoffbOVa5hBpOMeynto8RMOa9L-WvFaT1Kz9fUpNBKD4DiutG2S-JyId1H3dZP3_W5uaq_VHJkcyfGvp6MTPuVirWkwfKC1YIfLpL9Uh8A7VM9F_FrHLr_4lOO-gA5jxmWoWe9g&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157216612073752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARC5azslIoqF4MrLbSs4uxdW9HX1DCxiOnDsN-q14UgoyicoMa8BbDC7bQRybhKESM3FxVeLT5DnYXsSmlNeltX7rtTp1qZZYp2L39mK4MZU7pHVfwT2mAb7f4RC6pZG1zC-5Ux4oUjMgFRlAa018Asupwduehbj5Bh_MuWpAKq3Idzvb5nlDpZsorprmqEDjZa_EdWrxfP8Z1vnN_HZMA8kHF3i8kvaGfD8pacLfr852_VP-dD-RCuPdgI1sT3gZykEQ1yLVLUXien--HLQpHi17X0X3sfvP_uo_II-BdRFGgysJfCyOglDZeb8BvBoWuYdqHLx-lUQsJrXLA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157313585728752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBVdW-cQgOogk5C3S37G2yB3tfwR9DMy9GlEeP3xN_PwLiSpQrWzNWHK7UnQ4xr906OsLN2nBfqf3F9HLV-S8hCNJq0CGnlkeaaIJq9Rroj9QVEEd6ZTNfYAmWeMp-dil-mdSvrAG-5f3yHKMAESTFDfJSu6UEF0zbLgvySvwD6QDqc0NQwTaDRjsdyaeuv8Y2src7m4eptfdo5knQIiWd1dZ4Whh-ilT68sTRZHt0R8pGqq1YaBN7EKadCQS3e1ZZiGVzOrTl4Jhu3fCcd5w2vlOo5IeoU7fLWdGyjcWnaXD9EBsLDvt2gctxRP3pUtCaIX5SvLKM0xIYW-g&__tn__=-R


platform, we were able to align our two chapters for a shared speaker: Chris Gent, APR, CPRC. 
Chris’ topic on Crisis Management was perfectly timed and we had 17 attendees from our 
chapter. Building on that success we are continuing to work with the Ocala Chapter for another 
speaker in June.  

 June 
2020 

Tentative another joint 
Webinar: Dave Schlenker 

 Navigating Today’s Media 
Landscape 

 
As we move closer to the stages of reopening with continued distancing in mind, Linda was 
proactive in reviewing the Sweetwater Inn venue contract which normally begins in June. She 
asked for several modifications, including starting back in July or August as the county permits. 
Additionally, she asked for seating to change from round tables to a conference format with 
long tables in rows facing the speaker, which would minimize risk through better distancing. 
Other changes include eliminating the buffet lunch and providing individual boxed lunches and 
drinks, which also provides a cost savings. Our caterer at the inn was happy to make all of these 
accommodations for as long as necessary. We have the flexibility of going back to our original 
format and buffet when it becomes safe to do so.  

We were very excited to bring back our Media 
Breakfast in January, which was a big success. It 
was our first one since October 2017. We had 21 
registered, of which 12 were non-members. We 
secured the venue for free since our Community 
Services director works there, so this was a 
money generator for the chapter. We received 
lots of compliments about the event. They loved 
the intimate access to our local media members. 
We had a “speed dating” format where the 
groups went around the room and got 15 minutes 

with each member of the media. 
 
Our PR Masters group, members with 10+ years of experience in PR, visited the Community 
Foundation of North Central Florida. Their director of programs let us know about their 
charitable efforts throughout our area and 2020’s The Amazing Give, a day-long giving event 
that was originally scheduled for April but has been tentatively pushed back until August.  

Unfortunately, we have had to postpone our yearly signature event, the Professional 
Development Seminar (PDS). It’s an all-day event with five speakers and we regularly draw 
guests from around the city to attend. We were even going to try something new this year 
where we pushed the start time back an hour so it ends later, then head on over to a local 
establishment for a happy hour. We were going to call it PDS After Hours and some of the 
speakers had committed to attending as well.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157229279643752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCmkAH19VA6nyKXtodbooHz0jZBc-Uj1UgarnvQ6hm7d2ytU_r9jx7EGxiCM8EE5Apm-cNNoofw_z_onZ6Piex77K4y6tBUY-7I5BhjtKtP75ip4w7lCX4rwywdDsiDtoR5TnLwcTstBepCxQHMkVqrNoxLh-W42j80kAgemh4Au8Rk4exlRtbd6ETLTtgmwIPGV--WNJNEwx2v2AFMw8Gvxa7T2bM7o5_LH80uNkSrttHk_cE-YNMGvEcm9k4mu4vyXKyCT360yRwx1-7i1_b8l_rZ70KOqhV2TPU1Xu15_eJvz31lrvxxnEaishh0D8CLE-hFA69nPfbiUg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157229279643752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCmkAH19VA6nyKXtodbooHz0jZBc-Uj1UgarnvQ6hm7d2ytU_r9jx7EGxiCM8EE5Apm-cNNoofw_z_onZ6Piex77K4y6tBUY-7I5BhjtKtP75ip4w7lCX4rwywdDsiDtoR5TnLwcTstBepCxQHMkVqrNoxLh-W42j80kAgemh4Au8Rk4exlRtbd6ETLTtgmwIPGV--WNJNEwx2v2AFMw8Gvxa7T2bM7o5_LH80uNkSrttHk_cE-YNMGvEcm9k4mu4vyXKyCT360yRwx1-7i1_b8l_rZ70KOqhV2TPU1Xu15_eJvz31lrvxxnEaishh0D8CLE-hFA69nPfbiUg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157252754263752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB3wLU_YrS2hvpL6g8H-HTAjoYYaGONa3LRZk28cMq789pVTQNmx5ryISs7RL6T88tt4Y7l4ufmx7YclHdMDZOXmUV7KzWSsGeOW2SMp6D89OC4u9XudtD9qEcF7IMQ9134bjxaOcJl8RNcFts7Xna8uh7caLaxXAjEcRqQ3vpARCZTpHfTxpK3nO9nozAzaEEMQ-ra4eWkrjbsTf8nDM6grabaQU3mJJ6FZRvM6_FWHB79yVUUmG8DU4crWBX_HFogTnHNQ0pmsmyZjVBnTFapG0lFCnZ4yATrKc5vy2rejNC0w2-p3ye0V_0byS_zAdSMiVXfel2VRSKPgw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/posts/10157252754263752?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB3wLU_YrS2hvpL6g8H-HTAjoYYaGONa3LRZk28cMq789pVTQNmx5ryISs7RL6T88tt4Y7l4ufmx7YclHdMDZOXmUV7KzWSsGeOW2SMp6D89OC4u9XudtD9qEcF7IMQ9134bjxaOcJl8RNcFts7Xna8uh7caLaxXAjEcRqQ3vpARCZTpHfTxpK3nO9nozAzaEEMQ-ra4eWkrjbsTf8nDM6grabaQU3mJJ6FZRvM6_FWHB79yVUUmG8DU4crWBX_HFogTnHNQ0pmsmyZjVBnTFapG0lFCnZ4yATrKc5vy2rejNC0w2-p3ye0V_0byS_zAdSMiVXfel2VRSKPgw&__tn__=-R


 

 

 

 

Financial Management 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



As a chapter, we are strong financially but there were some problem areas we needed to 
improve and we have, setting the foundation for future chapter leaders to improve even 
further. 

We realized that our Paypal account was tied to a member who hasn’t been active for several 
years. We started having problems with the Paypal account and our treasurer tracked this 
person down. After months of dealing with it, she was able to solve the problem by getting him 
to close out the account and signing over the money to us. We have now opened up a new 
Paypal account tied to our current President-Elect.  

We will have to revisit this situation in a couple of years, but for now, we have easy access to 
our money. Eventually, we will have to find a permanent solution to this problem. Paypal can 
be difficult to deal with. We did research the possibility of using the payment system the state 
uses, with help from Cheray, but we don’t have enough annual sales to justify the cost.  

Sponsorships have long been a problem 
area for our chapter so we formed a 
sponsorship committee this year, chaired 
by the chapter secretary. She updated 
our sponsorship package and developed a 
leads list, using suggestions from the 
board of directors. We put a renewed 
emphasis on sponsorships. Previously, 
there was no concerted effort. We just 
relied on board members to go out and 
get sponsorships but there was no 
strategy to do just that.  

This committee evolved out of our annual 
past president survey. We used their 
feedback to institute this change. We 
definitely needed to focus our energies in 
a new way to tackle the lack of 
sponsorships in the chapter. While our 
efforts were suspended due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we are building a 
strong foundation and will be able to hit 

the ground running next year, depending on the economy. 

Afterwards, we met with one of those past presidents to discuss the situation. Our chapter 
president and VP of Member Services met with Wendy Crites Wacker, APR, CPRC, FPRA State 
VP of Finance, in Gainesville to discuss sponsorship strategies. She discussed her previous 



experience as chapter president and how she tackled sponsorships while also brainstorming 
potential leads. 

One way to direct our efforts was to 
have someone from the fundraising 
world come to our board meeting for a 
workshop. Our president’s co-worker, 
Seth Watts, Senior Director of 
Advancement for the UF College of 
Design, Construction and Planning, gave 
us a glimpse into his world.  

The first thing he taught us is everything 
starts with the data. Do your research. 
He asked everyone in the room to 
provide three leads each. With eight 
people in the room, we got 24 leads 
right away. We previously had 21 total.  

The next step is to research those leads. He proceeded to tell us every local Wells Fargo branch 
has money for the community. None of us knew that. He told us we need to be comfortable 
sharing what FPRA is all about – the vision. If we can’t explain that to a sponsor, what is their 
incentive to invest in us with a sponsorship? 

That was just a few of the many lessons he taught us that day. We have a page full of ideas 
from him that our president shared with the entire board. We had planned to implement those 
strategies right away, but he spoke to us in mid-March. Then COVID-19 happened. But we’ll 
have a strong foundation for whenever things get back to normal. And we have had one 
sponsor commit once everything gets settled down. 

Throughout all this, our chapter finances have remained strong. Even though we lost out on 
revenue by missing our Professional Development Seminar and the March and April monthly 
programs, we did increase revenue by bringing back our Media Breakfast. And we made money 
on our June webinar since there was no overhead. Normally we have to pay for meals 
consumed at Sweetwater Branch Inn.  

We began the year on September 1 with having $3,131.61 and, as of April 30, we have 
$4,126.08.  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/fpragainesville/photos/a.10151962115483752/10157366863133752/?type=3&theater
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The Gainesville Chapter prides itself on helping in the community, whether that be physically 
helping or providing our communications skills to help with charitable efforts. 
 

Six members went to 
Catholic Charities on a 
December morning and 
helped pack boxes of food 
for hungry local children to 
feed them over the holiday 
break. Without school 
being in session, the 
children may not have had 
access to food so Catholic 
Charities provides these 
boxes across Alachua 
County. 

 
Catholic Charities offers a variety of programs to provide assistance to anyone in need in our 
community. Their food pantry provides food packages 
that are nutritionally balanced to meet the needs of 
each individual or family.  
 
We are still working with The Amazing Give but the 
date was postponed until this summer. Our chapter will 
be helping a non-profit organization with PR for their 
efforts to gain funding during The Amazing Give.  

The 24 hours of giving will now begin on August 18,, 

2020, and we will be providing marketing support to 
the Friends of Elementary Arts organization.  FEA 
believes arts education is a critical component of total 
education – for all children.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/B6LeOpFBLob/
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At the beginning of the year, our chapter president set a goal for himself to visit as many other 
chapters as possible to support them and learn from them. Summer is his slower time at work 
so he had planned for the bulk of his visits to be then. Unfortunately, COVID-19 had different 
plans.  
 

He did get to visit FPRA Ocala’s 
September Monthly Professional 
Development Event. Our Director of 
Community Relations came along 
with him. It was nice to see how 
another chapter does things. They 
got a warm welcome from FPRA 
Ocala President Katie Hunnicutt. She 
took them around and introduced 
them to everyone, who were also 
very nice. And they enjoyed their 
speaker so much the chapter booked 
her to be our October speaker. 
 
We had a great shadowing program 
lined up for UF students to spend 
time with local PR Professionals. Our 
Director of Educational Services did a 
great job as she had 11 students and 

six companies registered to participate before we had to cancel the event due to COVID-19.  
 
Our Local Image Awards had a rough start but ended well. Unfortunately, our entry deadline 
corresponded pretty closely with the shelter-in-place order in the state of Florida and the 
drastic change to the day-to-day functions both at work and on a personal level. This change 
may have impacted the ability of some to submit local 
Image Awards entries, resulting in only two entries at the 
local level. 

We held our Image Awards program digitally by sharing a 
video on our chapter’s Facebook page. We awarded three 
Gainesville Image Awards for the “Show a PR Colleague 
Some Love” Campaign: 

o Grand All Image Award 
o Judges’ Award 
o Image Award 



The only instruction our president gave our 
Image Awards Chair was to have fun with it. 
We don’t have the budget and videographer 
connections of other chapters. We couldn’t 
compete there. But we could have fun and 
make it stand out that way and he knocked 
it out of the park. It was funny, creative and 
clever. We’re proud of the effort him and 
his wife put into producing this video during 
quarantine while parenting their two small 
children.  
 

The final result was amazing. We placed the video on Facebook and it had 176 views. Normally, 
we’re lucky to hit 100 views with our videos. We got 20 likes and 16 comments. Even the 
comments were fun mixed in with congratulatory messages for the winners.  
 
Our chapter president served on the FPRA State Board Nominating Committee, which was 
made much more difficult due to the COVID-19 situation. After a lot of juggling of positions, the 
new board was put together to present to the membership. 
 
We put in a concerted effort for our chapter’s nomination for the Doris Fleischman Award. Our 
chapter president asked many senior members to help him with this nomination and we had 
seven letters of support for it. And we are very excited that this member we nominated has 
won the award, as they are very deserving for all that they do for our chapter and the 
organization as a whole. 
 
Our video shoot to celebrate the winner is scheduled for June 3. We have seven members that 
will appear on camera to talk about the winner. We have a schedule in 20-minute increments 
so there is only the participant and the videographer in the area at one time. It is also outdoors 
under a canopy where we normally hold our monthly programs, so that will help with social 
distancing guidelines. 
 

 


